In this paper, high-quality polycrystalline silicon (poly-Si) 
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Surface morphology
After annealing and etching off residual Al by standard acid solution, samples are observed by optical transmission microscopy ( Fig. 1 ).
The sample A shows a surface that completely different from the others. There are very few"Si-islands" or "dendrites"observed on its surface. The image indicates that the film is continuous and smooth. This remark is
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confirmed in SEM (Fig. 2) and AFM (Fig. 3) images. In contract, sample B or C is less smooth than sample A. There are a lot of "Si- thickness). This result indicates that asmooth poly-Si thin film has been obtained.
Crystallinity and electrical conductivity
The crystallinity of the Si layer after AIC process are investigated by XRD measurement. 
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CONCLUSIONS
Bychoosing an appropriate thickness ratio of initial Al and Si layers, we obtain the best sample with little residual Si on the surface.
The crystalline structure, surface morphology, and electrical conductivity analyses show a strong influence of thickness ratio of initial bilayer on the formation of high-quality polycrystalline silicon thin film by AIC. 
